MQ Career Development Office event

As part of Macquarie's **Global Leadership Program**, students are awarded 'points' for attending relevant on-campus events which they can put towards their Experiential Credit requirement. By attending 2 events (with a total time for both combined no less than 2 hrs) with the MQ Career Development Office or the Macquarie International Graduate Development Program, GLP students qualify for 10 points.

---

**STUDENT NAME:**

**STUDENT NO:**

**Event Name:**

**Run by (Dept):** MQ Career Development Office/ Macquarie International Graduate Development Program

**Date & Time:**

**Duration (in hours):**

**Name of the event:**

**Briefly describe what was covered in the session:**

**How did this session develop your skills or preparation for your career?:**

---

**SIGN OFF:**

On behalf of the event organisers, I verify that the student named above attended this session and participated in full. Please only sign this form if the student has already attended the session.

**Name:**

**Position:**

**Telephone No:**

**Signature:**

**This form should be attached to your Experiential Credit CLAIM FORM as evidence of attendance.**

---

Global Leadership Program
Macquarie International, Macquarie University
Fax. +61 2 9850 7733
Web. [www.international.mq.edu.au/GLP](http://www.international.mq.edu.au/GLP)